Ciao e benvenuti da

Casa Romana,
Cumbria’s favourite Italian restaurant since 1993.
We’re so glad you came!
“Home-made” Adjective; made or prepared by traditional methods by oneself

Inside, you’ll find our full A La Carte & Express Happy Hour menus
We also have Gluten Free, Vegan/Dairy Free & Children's Menus,
all with great handmade dishes that are cooked here!
Please ask if you require any of these.
NOW, WHY NOT TREAT YOURSELF TO PRE-DINNER APERITIF FROM THE
MENU WHILE CHOOSING A QUALITY ITALIAN WINE FROM OUR WINE LIST?

BUON APPETITO DA CASA ROMANA!
PRE DINNER APERITIFS
The dictionary says “Aperitif; refreshing, bitter sweet drink served before a meal to stimulate the appetite”

But we like to think of them as liquid starters! Salute!

PEACH BELLINI; Luscious Peach Puree & Prosecco. Like the original from Harry’s Bar,
Venice (but a lot cheaper!) 5.95 or 2 for 10
CLASSIC MARTINI; Gin, Dry Vermouth & olive. Or a twist of lemon if preferred 5.95
SWEET MARTINI; Gin, Sweet Vermouth and Maraschino cherry 5.95
NEGRONI; Bitter Orange Campari, Gin, Sweet Vermouth and a twist of orange 6.25
WOOWOO; Tall on ice with Smirnoff, Archers schnapps, cranberry juice 5.95
AMERICANO; Campari, sweet vermouth, soda and lemon twist served long over ice 5.95
GIN GIMLET; DOUBLE Gordon’s, lime and soda over ice; sweet, tart and refreshing 5.95

SHARING STARTERS
HOT, CRISPY SEAFOOD PLATTER (NGI)
Fried Calamari, Mussels, King Prawns, prime anchovies, aioli garlic dip & dough sticks (not NGI) 12.95 (or 6.95 for an individual portion)
ANTIPASTO PLATTER
Large sharing platter of Prosciutto, Dolcelatte, chorizo, olives, hot meat balls & garlic bread 13.95 (or 7.50 for an individual portion)
CASA’S GARLIC PIZZA BASE (V) 4.75
Tasty. try; ORIGINAL (garlic & tomato sauce) PLAIN (garlic butter, olive oil & herbs) PESTO (garlic & nut free pesto) Add Cheese 50p
POLLO PICCANTE PIATTO big bowl of spicy chicken, tomato, olive & wine ragu baked with mascarpone cheese & garlic bread 9.95
BAKED MIXED CROSTINI (V0A)
6 topped & toasted garlic focaccia. 2 each of tomato, pesto & cheese, Mozzarella & prosciutto and garlic & olive salsa 8.50
CASA’S MARINATED OLIVES (V) hand mixed with garlic, onion & roasted peppers. With bread & balsamic/olive oil dip 4.45
CHEF’S TOASTED HANDMADE GARLIC BREAD (V) 3.75 (we have a NGI version available too)
Choose from; PLAIN (garlic butter, olive oil & herbs) PESTO (garlic & nut free pesto) TOMATO (garlic & tomato sauce) Add Cheese 50p
HOT CHEESY GARLIC DOUGH STICKS (V) Baked fresh. With a bowl of sweet, fresh tomato dipping sauce 5.45

INDIVIDUAL STARTERS
ZUPPA TOSCANA (VGN, NGI) Cream of red pepper, tomato & basil soup with beans & rice, served with homemade bread (not NGI) 5.95
FUNGHI ALL’AGLIO (VOA) Garlic mushroom baked on garlic bread topped with melted cheese & bacon bits 6.35
BUDINO NERO Breaded black pudding, onion marmalade & sweet honey mustard sauce 5.50
BRUSCHETTA DI CAPRA (V) Creamy goats cheese, red onion marmalade & a drizzling of honey 5.75 (available NGI for £1 surcharge)
LAMB ‘ABRUZZESI’ Italian lamb kebab from the Abruzzo on toasted bread drizzled in a little chilli & garlic oil with pesto dip 6.95
PANZANELLA (VGN) Traditional Tuscan Salad; basil, olive, tomato, garlic & roasted peppers tossed with balsamic, olive oil & chunks of
ripped, homemade bread Starter 5.50 Main course 8.95. Why not add creamy goats cheese for an extra 1.50?

MAIN COURSE
SLOW COOKED LAKELAND LAMB haggis, redcurrant & red wine sauce baked with gratin potatoes & vegetables 14.55
CUMBRIAN PORK Tender slow cooked pork medallion, black pudding, creamy honey mustard sauce & crushed garlic potatoes 12.95
POLLO VAL D’OSTANO (NGI) Chicken, cream, wine, mushrooms baked under fontina cheese & prosciutto with gratin potatoes 13.55
KING PRAWN THERMIDOR Peeled, sautéed in onion, mushroom, brandy, mustard & cream sauce with pasta 13.95 (NGI if with rice)
SICILIAN ‘CAPONATA’ (VGN, NGI) Sicilian aubergine ‘stew’ with tomatoes, peppers, red onions, olives, capers and a dash of white
balsamic for a delicious sweet and sour kick. We serve ours on a bed of Arborio rice 12.50
CUMBERLAND BEEF (NGI) Chunky, tender Beef Short Rib in rich tomato & red wine sauce on spinach & garlic mashed potatoes 14.95
TAGLIATELLE ‘SPAGNOLA’ Chicken, king prawns, chorizo, roast peppers, smoked paprika, garlic & a little chilli 14.95
SAUTÉED SALMON FILLET (NGI) in delicious pesto, leek, cream & white wine sauce with baby potatoes, carrots and spinach 13.55
PRIME LAKELAND 10oz RIB EYE STEAK ((NGI) ) tomato, fried onions, mushrooms, onion rings, salad & homemade chips 18.95
STEAK SAUCES; choose from black pepper, blue cheese or Diane sauce 1.95 each (all NGI)
SIDES AND EXTRAS (all NGI) Mixed, green or tomato dressed salads 4.55 Roast Italian Potatoes (in skin with garlic dip) 3.50 Spinach, onion
& garlic 3.35 Onion rings 3.35 Veg & potatoes 3.15 Homemade seasoned chips 3.45 Fried onion & mushrooms 3.25 Garlic Dip 60p
V = vegetarian VOA = Veg option available VGN = Vegan & dairy free NGI= no gluten ingredients
We’re allergy aware & can adapt most dishes to suit. We have a gluten free menu including GF pasta & our
homemade GF pizza* bases (*contains egg) and a whole page of homemade Vegan/Dairy free dishes available.
If you have any food allergies, please ask to see our allergen guide or check with our chef.

We trust that you will enjoy your meal but if you are not happy with anything, please let us know so we
may have the chance to put it right. Thank you, Richard, chef, patron Casa Romana

HOUSE PASTA & RISOTTO
TAGLIATELLE DELLA CASA; Our delicious ‘Best Pasta 2016’ finalist; tasty ground fell bred Cumbrian lamb in an aubergine and
cherry tomato ragu with a little chilli and a few olives tossed with egg tagliatelle, garlic oil & parmesan 11.95
ROAST PEPPER RISOTTO (VGN, GF) red onions, sun dried tomatoes, basil, olives & spices 9.95
FUSILLI SALUMIERI Rustic and tasty ragu with minced beef, sausage, olives, pepperoni, bacon, salami & garlic butter
baked under parmesan and mascarpone 9.95
CRESPELLE (V) Stuffed pancake with sun dried tomatoes, spinach & goats cheese baked in tomato & cheese 9.95
RISOTTO DI LUSSO (NGI) luxurious risotto with peeled King prawns, smoked salmon, asparagus, butter and chardonnay 13.95
FUSILLI BUONO Smoked salmon, prawns, leeks & Sambuca in mascarpone cream, tarragon & tomato sauce 10.95
TAGLIATELLE AL POLLO simple tossed egg tagliatelle with chicken breast pieces, pancetta, mushrooms, butter & rosemary 12.50
PENNE AL FORNO Baked in a creamy chicken, ham and leek sauce under mozzarella & parmesan 9.95
FUSILLI FORMAGGIO (VOA) Mac n Cheese? Try our 4 cheese, leek and bacon baked pasta with a touch of mild mustard 9.95
RISOTTO D’ORO (NGI) Chicken, mushrooms, basil, white wine, parmesan, cream, butter & turmeric 10.50
PENNE POSITANO delicious sauce with chicken, smoked bacon, caramelised onions & sweet white balsamic vinegar 9.95
SPAGHETTI BASILICO (V) Simply delicious basil, tomato, olive, butter & parmesan sauce 8.95
SEAFOOD RISOTTO (NGI) Prawns, calamari, mussels, smoked mackerel, cream, prime anchovies fillets, garlic and peas 11.95
POLPETTE CLASSICO Large tasty homemade meatballs with proper Cumberland sausage, tomato, rosemary and spaghetti 9.95
POLPETTINI FUNGHI Little pork meatballs in a creamy mushroom, garlic & fennel sauce with fusilli pasta 9.95
PENNE VESUVIO (V) Baked in creamy tomato sauce with our handmade nut free pesto & cheese 9.45
SEAFOOD TAGLIATELLE Peeled King prawns, calamari, mussels, smoked salmon, cream, buttered leeks & chardonnay sauce 13.95

CLASSIC ITALIAN DISHES (classic dishes are included in our express menu at £7.50 each)
SPAGHETTI AGLIO, OLIO, PEPPERONCINO (VGN) simple garlic, chilli & oil pasta 8.75 LASAGNE BOLOGNESE 9.75
FUSILLI ARRABBIATA (V HOT add chicken/bacon 85p) 8.95 CHICKEN RISOTTO (NGI) 9.45 SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE 8.95
9.45 SPAGHETTI CARBONARA 9.75 CANNELLONI (beef & spinach stuffed crepe cannelloni baked in tomato with cheese) 9.75

HAND ROLLED ARTISAN PIZZA
Hand rolled and topped with fresh, light tomato pizza sauce & Mozzarella cheese. They’re also available LEGGERA; smaller & lighter with
dressed salad; lose calories, not flavour! Or for £2 extra, thin XL Romana base. We also have 10in Homemade NGI bases for £1 surcharge
Pz BARBACOA XL thin Romana base, barbecue sauce, pulled pork, prosciutto, chorizo, smoked bacon & cheese It’s ham-azing 12.50
MARGHERITA (V) With 100% mozzarella cheese 7.95 or with up to 3 toppings 9.50
RICCARDO Garlic butter, spiced chicken, tomato & olive casserole, cheese, more chicken & a little mascarpone cream cheese 9.95
PESCATORE Peeled king prawns, mussels, calamari, smoked mackerel, anchovies & garlic butter 10.95
PIZZA SAN MARCO (VGN) garlic oil, red onion marmalade, tomatoes, olives and balsamic topped with caper dressed salad leaves 8.75
Not Vegan or dairy free? Try it with a little extra crumbled creamy goats cheese on top for a deliciously tasty pizza. Only £1 extra.
PIZZA TOTO Prosciutto, Dolcelatté cheese, olives & salad leaves 9.95
PIZZA DI’ ACTION Very hot & spicy with salami, pepperoni, bacon, chilli & jalapeno 9.95
VERDE (V) Nut free pesto, béchamel sauce, cheese, spinach, green peppers, broccoli, capers, jalapenos and mascarpone cheese 9.75
ULTIMA Garlic, Bolognese, cheese, ham, salami, chicken, sausage, pepperoni & bacon, heavy on toppings, not Italian style 10.95
CALZONE ‘KIEV’ Large stuffed pizza with cheese, chicken, pepperoni, garlic butter, bacon & tomato sauce with green salad 10.95
CALZONE AI PEPERONATO (V) Stuffed with sweet roasted peppers, olives and aromatic spices, mozzarella & mascarpone
with a side of tossed salad dressed in fresh, sharp lemon oil with capers 10.95. Add some spicy chorizo for only 75p

EXTRA TOPPINGS;; Prime anchovies, hand carved salami, bacon, egg, capers, chicken, ham, mushroom, olives, onion,
Italian pepperoni, peppers, pineapple, prawns, prosciutto, mackerel, mussels, sausage, spinach, jalapenos, tuna, tomato & calamari all 85p.
6 Prime King Prawns £3.00. Cheddar, mozzarella, Fontina or Dolcelatte cheese £1, garlic butter 50p, garlic oil & chilli FOC

EXPRESS ‘HAPPY HOUR’ MENU
Happy Hour? Ours is served every day all through lunch and early evening.

£7.50 main course, £11.25 for 2 courses or £14.50 for 3 courses of amazing fresh food
Don’t forget to ask about today’s 5.95 chef special, served alongside this menu

STARTERS
ZUPPA TOSCANA (VGN, NGI) cream of red pepper, tomato & basil soup with beans & rice, served with bread (not GF)
BRUSCHETTA DI CAPRA (V) Tangy goats cheese, red onion marmalade and a drizzle of honey
EXPRESS DOUGH STICKS (V) baked with cheese & garlic with a sweet tomato dip
BUDINO NERO Breaded black pudding, red onion marmalade & sweet honey mustard sauce
EXPRESS CHEESY BREAD (V) Homemade garlic bread toasted with mozzarella

MAIN COURSE
Our Happy Hour Pizza are hand crafted daily and hand rolled to 10 inches then topped with fresh, light tomato sauce & 100% mozzarella
They’re also available LEGGERA (smaller with salad. Lose the calories but not the flavour!) or for £2 surcharge, XL thin Romana base
PIZZA MARGHERITA (V) with 100% mozzarella cheese (add up to 2 toppings free of charge)
PIZZA DIAVOLA hot spiced pizza with bacon, cheese, jalapenos, chilli & pepperoni
PIZZA AL POLLO garlic butter, tomato, chicken, peppers and mozzarella
CHICKEN & CHORIZO PIADINA folded, stuffed, thin flatbread (like an Italian quesadilla) baked with mozzarella. Served with salad
HOMEMADE BURGER 200gs of Cumbrian beef, handmade bun, chips & tomato dip. Make it Italian with mozzarella & pepperoni for 1.50
PATATAS MESSICANA (NGI, VOA) seasoned potatoes topped with cumin spiced beef chilli with beans baked under cheese & bacon bits
CRESPELLE (V) Stuffed pancake with sun dried tomatoes, spinach & goats cheese baked in tomato & cheese
SPAGHETTI CALABRESE (VOA) delicious dish of pasta tossed with broccoli florets, chilli, crushed anchovies, olive oil and pesto
ROAST PEPPER RISOTTO (VGN, NGI) red onions, sun dried tomatoes, basil, olives & spices
PENNE VESUVIO (V) Baked in creamy tomato sauce with our handmade nut free pesto & cheese
FUSILLI ARRABBIATA (V) meaning ‘Angry,’ this is a hot, spicy tomato sauce. (Add extra chicken or bacon for 85p)
PENNE AMATRICIANA Traditional spiced pasta dish from Amatrice with smoked bacon, red wine and tomato. Not too spiced
CHICKEN RISOTTO (NGI) creamy chicken and Italian Arborio rice with peppers, onions & mushrooms
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE or CARBONARA
LASAGNE BOLOGNESE
CANNELLONI (beef & spinach stuffed crepe cannelloni baked with cheese in tomato sauce)
SPAGHETTI AGLIO, OLIO e PEPPERONCINO (VGN) Simple traditional dish of spaghetti tossed with chilli, garlic & olive oil
#Upgrade to the following main courses for only £5 extra.
#CUMBRIAN PORK Tender slow cooked pork medallion, black pudding, creamy honey mustard sauce & crushed garlic potatoes
#TAGLIATELLE AL POLLO simple tossed egg tagliatelle with chicken breast pieces, pancetta, mushrooms, butter & rosemary
#KING PRAWN THERMIDOR Peeled & sautéed in onion, mushroom, brandy, mustard & cream sauce with pasta (NGI if with rice)
#SICILIAN ‘CAPONATA’ (VGN, NGI) Sicilian aubergine ‘stew’ with tomatoes, peppers, red onions, olives, capers and a dash of white
balsamic for a delicious sweet and sour kick. We serve ours on a bed of Arborio rice
#BARBACOA XL thin Romana base, barbecue sauce, pulled pork, prosciutto, chorizo, smoked bacon & mozzarella. Pretty Ham-azing

HANDMADE DESSERTS (we also have a choice of delicious Dairy Free Ice Cream & vegan desserts should you require it)
CHEESECAKE Crumbly biscuit & dreamy cheesecake topped with a choice of caramel, red berries, lemon or white chocolate V
A LITTLE MESSY a mini Eton mess with whipped cream, crushed meringue, Ice cream and berries V, NGI
GOOEY TRIPLE CHOCOLATE BROWNIE in hot chocolate sauce with cream (ice cream £1 extra) V, NGI
BLUE CHEESE & BISCUITS an individual plate of creamy Dolcelatte Blue cheese & cream crackers
DIGESTIVO not hungry? end your meal the Italian way with a glass of Liqueur; choose Limoncello, Creme de Menthe or Amaro Averna
V= vegetarian VOA= Veg option available VGN= Vegan/Dairy free NGI= Non Gluten ingredients. All weights are uncooked

Casa Romana Children’s Menu
all freshly handmade here!
£5.95 with a dessert or for bigger kids, upgrade & get a 3/4 size main for £1.50 extra
(let us know if you'd like your child’s meal immediately, with your starters or mains)
PIZZA MARGHERITA plain or with up to 2 free toppings.
(ham, chicken, salami, olives , mushroom, pepperoni, peppers,
sausage, sweetcorn, pineapple, tuna or onion)
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE
SPAGHETTI CARBONARA
CREAMY CHICKEN RISOTTO NGI
FUSILLI NAPOLI (pasta twists in a tomato sauce) V
FUSILLI PANNA (pasta twists in creamy ham & cheese sauce) VOA
CHICKEN BREAST NUGGETS 100% breast meat
(with chips & salad garnish or vegetables & baby potatoes)
Followed by DESSERT;
(to keep any desserts NGI, avoid any wafers etc. We also offer Dairy Free/Vegan Ice creams should you require it)

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE BROWNIE
Gooey & dreamy with hot chocolate sauce & whipped cream. Inspired by Jack’s recipe (ice cream £1 extra) V, NGI
MINI TOFFEE SUNDAE
with crushed meringue, ice cream, whipped cream and caramel sauce. Matty’s favourite flavours! V, NGI
DOUBLE SCOOP ICE CREAM SUNDAE
pick any two flavours, sauce & cream V, NGI
ICE CREAM FLOAT (ask mum or dad)
Retro style Vanilla ice cream & lemonade float with raspberry sauce V, NGI
CHILDREN'S DRINKS (charged separately)
Milkshake (chocolate, strawberry or banana) J2O, Pepsi, diet or lemonade,
Ribena, fresh fruit juice, cold milk, cordials or hot chocolate
V = vegetarian VOA= Veg option available VGN = Vegan/Dairy free NGI= Non Gluten Ingredients

V = vegetarian VOA = Veg option available VGN = Vegan & dairy free NGI= Non Gluten Ingredients
We’re allergy aware & can adapt most dishes to suit. We have a gluten free menu including GF pasta & our
homemade GF pizza* bases (*contains egg) and a whole page of homemade Vegan/Dairy free dishes available.
If you have any food allergies, please ask to see our allergen guide or check with our chef.

We trust that you will enjoy your meal but if you are not happy with anything, please let us know so we
may have the chance to put it right. Thank you, Richard, chef, patron Casa Romana

Gluten Friendly Highlights
All dishes on this menu are made with non gluten ingredients

Here’s some dishes that are made with non gluten ingredients. Some may be
adapted from our usual recipe to make them free from gluten so please
point out that you require them ‘NGI. Although the ingredients are Gluten Free, our kitchen is not, so there is a small chance of cross contamination. Please bear this in mind if you have a particularly high intolerance,
STARTERS
POLLO PICCANTE SOLO (GF) Spiced chicken, tomato & olive casserole baked with mozzarella & mascarpone 6.75 (ask for it NGI)
RED PEPPER, BASIL & BEAN SOUP Traditional handmade Tuscan soup V, NGI 5.95
BRUSCHETTA DI CAPRA (V) Tangy goats cheese, red onion marmalade & a drizzling of honey 6.75 (ask for it on our NGI bread)
LAMB ‘ABRUZZESI’ Italian lamb kebab from the Abruzzo drizzled in a little chilli & garlic oil with pesto dip 6.95 (ask for it NGI)
CHEF’S FOCACCIA our handmade own recipe Italian bread baked with pesto & mozzarella V, NGI 3.95
HANDMADE CRISPY BATTERED ONION RINGS with a tomato salsa dip VGN, NGI 3.95
PIZZA, PASTA & RISOTTO
All our risottos are naturally gluten free and for a small £1 surcharge, we have hand rolled 9-10 inch GF pizza bases (contains egg) & GF
pasta, usually penne, so can adapt most recipes to order. Please look at our main menu for inspiration or how about trying one of these?
RISOTTO DI LUSSO (NGI) luxurious risotto with peeled King prawns, smoked salmon, asparagus, butter and chardonnay
PENNE VESUVIO (V) Baked in creamy tomato sauce with our handmade nut free pesto & cheese (ask for it with gluten free pasta)
PIZZA NON GLUTINO Our NGI homemade base with tomato, garlic, mozzarella and two NGI toppings of your choice
CHICKEN, MEAT AND FISH
CUMBERLAND BEEF (NGI) Chunky, tender Beef Short Rib in a blue cheese & port sauce on garlic mashed potatoes 14.95
POLLO VAL D’OSTANO (NGI) Chicken, cream, wine, mushrooms baked under Italian cheese & prosciutto with gratin potatoes 13.55
SICILIAN ‘CAPONATA’ (VGN, NGI) Sicilian aubergine ‘stew’ with tomatoes, peppers, red onions, olives, capers and a dash of white
balsamic for a delicious sweet and sour kick. We serve ours on a bed of Arborio rice 12.50
KING PRAWN THERMIDOR Peeled & sautéed in onion, mushroom, brandy, mustard & cream sauce 13.95 (ask for it NGI with rice)
SAUTÉED SALMON FILLET (NGI) in delicious pesto, leek, cream & white wine sauce with baby potatoes, carrots and spinach 13.55
PRIME LAKELAND 10oz RIB EYE STEAK (NGI) tomato, fried onions, mushrooms, onion rings, salad & homemade chips 18.95
STEAK SAUCES; choose from black pepper, blue cheese or Diane sauce 1.95 each (all NGI)
SIDES AND EXTRAS (all NGI)
Mixed, green or tomato salad dressed with fresh lemon & olive oil 4.55 Roast Italian Potatoes (in the skins with garlic aioli dip) 3.50
Onion rings 3.35 Spinach, onion & garlic 3.35 Vegetables & potatoes 3.15 Homemade seasoned chips 3.45 Fried onion & mushrooms 3.25
HOMEMADE DESSERTS
Ask to see our current dessert selection for more GF options. Most standard Ice creams are usually GF but ask your waiter to check our current selection.

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING Moist, dreamy & unbelievably, no wheat flour! With ice cream, cream & toffee sauce V, NGI 5.95
MINI TOFFEE SUNDAE with crushed meringue, ice cream, whipped cream and caramel sauce V, NGI 3.75
GOOEY TRIPLE CHOCOLATE BROWNIE in hot chocolate sauce with cream (ice cream £1 extra) V, NGI 3.75
BEER; We also stock bottled GF Peroni, one of Italy’s finest premium beers. This is a new Gluten Free product
V = vegetarian VOA= Veg option available VGN = Vegan & dairy free NGI= No gluten containing ingredients
If you have any food allergies, please ask to see our allergen guide or check with our chef.
Some prices aren’t shown as they’re dependent on times. We reserve the right to alter prices without prior notice.

Casa Romana’s
Vegan/Dairy Free Highlights
“Home-made” Adjective; made or prepared by traditional methods by oneself
Though some are on the regular menu, these are dishes that have been or can be adapted for a Vegan diet but you
must point out that you require your dish Vegan, so the chef knows to substitute some specific ingredients.
STARTERS
PIZZA ALL’AGLIO our delicious garlic pizza base with olive oil and handmade tomato sauce VGN 4.75
CASA’S MARINATED OLIVES (V) hand mixed with garlic, onion & roasted peppers. With bread & balsamic & olive oil dip VGN 4.50
RED PEPPER, BASIL & BEAN SOUP traditional handmade Tuscan soup VGN, NGI 5.95
BRUSCHETTA CLASSICO; Bread toasted with garlic and basil oil topped with lettuce, tomatoes, red onion & lemon dressing VGN 4.95
PANZANELLA Traditional hearty Tuscan Salad; basil, olive, tomato, garlic & roasted peppers tossed with balsamic, olive oil
& chunks of ripped, homemade bread VGN Starter 5.50 Main course 8.95
PIZZA, PASTA & RISOTTO
All our risottos are gluten free, we have GF pizza bases & pasta available for a small £1 surcharge.
Please adapt a pizza from our menu without cheese or dairy or feel free to bring some vegan cheese with you.
PIZZA SAN MARCO
garlic oil, red onion marmalade, tomatoes, olives and balsamic topped with caper dressed leaves VGN 8.75
ROAST PEPPER RISOTTO
Warmly spiced with chunky peppers, red onions, sun dried tomatoes, basil and olives VGN, NGI 9.95
PASTA ‘FAZOOL’
Black pepper spiced Italian bean ragu with onions, basil, tomato, garlic and fusilli pasta VGN 8.95
FUSILLI AI FUNGHI
Pasta twists in a creamy garlic mushroom, tarragon and white wine sauce VGN 9.95
SPAGHETTI AGLIO, OILIO E PEPPERONCINO
Traditional simple pasta dish of spaghetti in garlic, oil and chilli VGN 5.95 starter or 8.50 main course
SICILIAN ‘CAPONATA’
A traditional Moorish aubergine ‘stew’ cooked with tomatoes, onions, olives, capers and a dash of white wine
vinegar for a delicious sweet and sour kick. We serve ours on a bed of Arborio rice VGN, NGI 12.50
SIDES AND EXTRAS (all NGI. Ask for them Vegan please)
Mixed, green or tomato salad dressed with fresh lemon & olive oil 4.55 Roast Italian Potatoes (in the skin with garlic & tomato dip) 3.50
Onion rings 3.35 Spinach, onion & garlic 3.35 Vegetables & potatoes 3.15 Homemade seasoned chips 3.45 Fried onion & mushrooms 3.25
HOMEMADE DESSERTS (We also offer delicious Wild Blueberry or Luxury Vanilla Dairy Free/Vegan Ice cream)
VEGAN TOFFEE SUNDAE Dairy free Ice cream layered with crushed meringue & our dreamy coconut caramel sauce VGN, NGI 5.95
APPLE CRUMBLE ask for it vegan style & it’s served with our coconut caramel sauce & sorbet or dairy free ice cream VGN 5.95
LEMON MERINGUE SUNDAE Crushed homemade meringue, lemon sorbet and lemon glaze VGN, NGI 5.95
VEGAN FRIENDLY WINES
DISTANT VINES PINOT GRIGIO, PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH

AND

MERLOT

Available in 175mm or 250mm glasses or 750 ml bottle, 3.95, 5.60 & 15.95 respectively
PERONI & BIRRA MORETTI ARE VEGAN FRIENDLY
DAIRY FREE TEA AND COFFEES
We also have Coconut milk for your Tea or with a full range of freshly ground Italian Coffee, espresso etc
V = vegetarian VOA= Veg option available VGN = Vegan & dairy free NGI= No gluten containing ingredients
If you have any food allergies, please ask to see our allergen guide or check with our chef.

PARTY MENU
Having a party? Let us help & take the headache out of organising it!
It’s can be hard pleasing everyone but not with this; For groups of 8 to 50, we'll give you a choice of drink,
platters of starters to share, a classic main course and a choice of dessert, liqueur or fresh ground coffee too!
And the best bit? You can have all this from only £14.95. Woohoo!
DRINKS; 175ml glass of wine, bottle of Fosters gold premium lager, 10 oz draught Peroni, mineral water or soft drink

PARTY STARTERS (for more fun, we serve them all to your table to share, party style)
ANTIPASTI (NGI) plates of Italian favourites; sun dried tomatoes, carved Italian meats & diced cheese
MIXED CROSTINI (VOA) toasted garlic bread topped with tomato, cheese & mixed toppings.
PIZZA ALL’AGLIO (V) our fantastic pizza with garlic butter, tomato sauce, herbs and oil
POLPETTINI little meatballs in garlic, tomato & rosemary sauce
CHEESY DOUGH STICKS (V) hot & garlicky with sweet tomato dip

MAIN COURSE
Our Party Pizza are hand crafted daily and hand rolled to 10 inches then topped with fresh, light tomato sauce & 100% mozzarella
They’re also available LEGGERA (smaller with salad. Lose the calories but not the flavour!) or for £2 surcharge, XL thin Romana base
PIZZA MARGHERITA (V) with 100% mozzarella cheese (add up to 2 toppings of your choice free of charge)
POLPETTINI FUNGHI Little pork meatballs in a creamy mushroom, garlic & fennel sauce with fusilli pasta
ROAST PEPPER RISOTTO (VGN, NGI) red onions, sun dried tomatoes, basil, olives & spices
PENNE POSITANO delicious sauce with chicken, smoked bacon, caramelised onions & sweet white wine vinegar
CRESPELLE (V) stuffed pancake with sun dried tomatoes, spinach & goats cheese in tomato sauce
RISOTTO D’ORO (NGI, VOA) creamy aromatic chicken, mushroom & basil risotto with golden spices
PIZZA DIAVOLA hot spiced pizza with bacon, cheese, jalapenos, chilli & pepperoni
PENNE VESUVIO (V) tasty tomato, basil pesto, onion and parmesan baked with mozzarella
CANNELLONI beef & spinach filled crêpe baked in tomato & béchamel sauce with cheese
PIZZA VERDE (V) Nut free pesto, bechamel sauce, cheese, spinach, green peppers, broccoli, capers, jalapenos and mascarpone cheese
PENNE AL FORNO baked in creamy chicken, ham & leek sauce with a crunchy topping
SEAFOOD RISOTTO (NGI) creamy seafood & pea risotto with king prawns, calamari & mussels
#Upgrade to the following main courses for only £5 extra.
#CUMBRIAN PORK Tender pork medallion, black pudding, creamy honey mustard sauce & crushed potatoes
#TAGLIATELLE AL POLLO simple tossed tagliatelle with chicken breast pieces, bacon, mushroom, butter & rosemary
#KING PRAWN THERMIDOR Peeled & sautéed in onion, mushroom, brandy, mustard & cream sauce with pasta (NGI if with rice)
#SICILIAN ‘CAPONATA’ (VGN, NGI) Sicilian aubergine ‘stew’ with tomatoes, peppers, red onions, olives, capers and a dash of white
balsamic for a delicious sweet and sour kick. We serve ours on a bed of Arborio rice
#PZ BARBACOA XL thin Romana base, barbecue sauce, pulled pork, prosciutto, chorizo, smoked bacon & mozzarella. It’s ham-azing

HANDMADE DESSERTS (we also have a choice of delicious Dairy Free Ice Cream & vegan desserts should you require it)
CHEESECAKE (V) crumbly biscuit & dreamy cheesecake topped with a choice of caramel, red berries, lemon or white chocolate
A LITTLE MESSY (V, NGI) a mini Eton mess with whipped cream, crushed meringue, Ice cream and berries
GOOEY TRIPLE CHOCOLATE BROWNIE (V, NGI) in hot chocolate sauce with cream (ice cream £1 extra)
BLUE CHEESE & BISCUITS an individual plate of creamy Dolcelatte Blue cheese & cream crackers
DIGESTIVO (V, GF) not hungry? end your meal the Italian way with a glass of Liqueur; choose Limoncello, Creme de Menthe or Amaro
V = vegetarian VOA= Veg option available VGN = Vegan/Dairy free NGI= Non Gluten Ingredients

£14.95 per head until 7pm £16.50 after that (Mon-Thurs)
£15.95 per head until 6.30pm £17.50 after that (Fri & Sat)

HOMEMADE DESSERTS
“Home-made” Adjective; made or prepared by traditional methods by oneself (desserts are subject to availability)

SPECIAL OCCASION SHARING SUNDAES (V, NGI) 11.95
A family sized pudding to share! Choose from Eton Mess & Ice cream or Chocolate Brownie Ice Cream Sundae (we have candles too)
APPLE CRUMBLE (V) sweet apple, cinnamon spiced oaty crumble, cream & ice cream 5.95
Vegan/dairy intolerant? Enjoy with our coconut caramel & sorbet or Swedish Glace ice cream
HAND MADE ICE CREAM BOMBE (V, NGI) With crushed meringue & honeycomb. In white chocolate sauce 5.95
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING (V, NGI) With cream, ice cream & hot toffee sauce 5.95
HOT CHOCOLATE SUNDAE (V, NGI) Warm brownie in hot chocolate sauce layered with crushed meringue & whipped cream 5.95
CHEESE & PORT Dolcelatte, Fontina and Lakeland cheddar with crackers and port 8.50
We also have Dairy Free Ice Cream & Luxury ENGLISH LAKES ICE CREAM & SORBETS in S, M or L

DOLCETTI – LITTLE SWEETS
Can’t decide? Our ‘Dolcetti’ are like little dessert tapas! 3.75 each. Same flavour, less calories. Share the love & try all 4 for £12
CHEESECAKE (V) Dreamy cheesecake with caramel, red berries, lemon or white chocolate
MINI TOFFEE SUNDAE (V, NGI) crushed meringue, cream, caramel sauce & ice cream
GOOEY TRIPLE CHOCOLATE BROWNIE (V, NGI) draped in hot chocolate sauce with whipped cream. (add Ice cream £1 extra)
A LITTLE MESSY (V, NGI) Mini Eton Mess; whipped cream, meringue and berry compote

Recommended After Dinner Cocktail: Bailey’s Flat White Martini
Baileys, vodka, espresso over ice garnished with coffee beans 5.95
TEA & COFFEE; We have gorgeous Italian coffee beans ground fresh to order as well as Decaff,
Cadbury’s hot chocolate, Tea and Herbal Teas

LIQUEUR COFFEE
Fresh, ground Italian coffee topped with cream and a choice of; Whiskey, Brandy, Baileys, Sambuca,
Vodka, Cointreau or Tia Maria
DIGESTIVE LIQUEURS End your meal the Italian way; Limoncello, Crème de Menthe or Amaro Averna herbal liqueur

Children’s Menu all fresh & made here!
£5.95 with dessert or go LARGE KIDS (upgrade & get a 3/4 size main for £1.50 extra)
(Please let us know if you would like your child’s meal served immediately or with starters or mains)
PIZZA MARGHERITA plain or with up to 2 free toppings.
(ham, chicken, salami, olives , mushroom, pepperoni, peppers, sausage, sweetcorn, pineapple, tuna or onion)
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE, SPAGHETTI CARBONARA OR CHICKEN RISOTTO (NGI)
FUSILLI NAPOLI (tomato sauce) OR FUSILLI PANNA (creamy ham & cheese sauce)
CHICKEN BREAST NUGGETS 100% breast meat with chips & salad or vegetables & potatoes
Followed by DESSERT; (to keep any desserts NGI, avoid any wafers etc. We also have dairy free Ice cream available)
TRIPLE CHOCOLATE BROWNIE hot chocolate sauce & whipped cream. Inspired by Jack’s recipe (ice cream £1 extra) V, NGI
MINI TOFFEE SUNDAE with crushed meringue, ice cream, whipped cream and caramel sauce. Matty’s favourite flavours! V, NGI
DOUBLE SCOOP ICE CREAM SUNDAE pick any two flavours, sauce & cream V, NGI
ICE CREAM FLOAT (ask mum or dad) Retro style Vanilla ice cream & lemonade float with raspberry sauce V, NGI
CHILDREN'S DRINKS (charged separately)
Milkshake (chocolate, strawberry or banana) J2O, Pepsi, diet or lemonade, Ribena, fresh fruit juice, cold milk, cordials or hot chocolate
V = vegetarian VOA= Veg option available VGN = Vegan & dairy free NGI= Non Gluten Ingredients

PRE DINNER APERITIFS
The dictionary says “Aperitif; refreshing, bitter sweet drink served before a meal to stimulate the appetite”

But we say “think of them as liquid starters! Salute!”
PEACH BELLINI; Lush Peach puree & Prosecco. Like Harry’s Bar, Venice (but a lot cheaper!) 5.95 or 2 for 10
CLASSIC MARTINI; Gin, Dry Vermouth & olive. Or a twist of lemon if preferred 5.95
SWEET MARTINI; Gin, Sweet Vermouth and Maraschino cherry 5.95
NEGRONI; Bitter Orange Campari, Gin, Sweet Vermouth and a twist of orange 6.25
WOOWOO; Tall on ice with Smirnoff, Archers schnapps, cranberry juice 5.95
AMERICANO; Campari, sweet vermouth, soda and lemon twist served long over ice 5.95
GIN GIMLET; DOUBLE Gordon’s, lime and soda over ice; sweet, tart and refreshing 5.95

THE WINE LIST
(Priced per 175ml, 250ml or Bottle. 125ml glasses of house wine are available on request)

WHITE
VERDICCHIO dei Castelli di Jesi DOC classico 11.5% fresh and fruity with long lasting flavours

19.50

FRIULANO FRUILI GRAVE DOC 12.5% (froo-larno froolee) Almonds, wisteria & white pepper. Recommended 21.95
GAVI DI GAVI DOCG 12.5% dry & delicate, this is one, if not THE best Italian white! Forget the Pinot this time! 27.95
I Castelli SOAVE DOC 12% a dry white with a lively aroma and floral flavours

17.45

Poesie GARGANEGA/CHARDONNAY IGT 11.5% an easy, delicate wine with intense fruity aromas 4.05, 5.75, 16.25
SAUVIGNON IGT Collevento 921 12% Fresh, fruity and aromatic with a lengthy finish

4.70, 6.25, 18.25

Poesie PINOT GRIGIO 11.5% The ever faithful Italian white. What’s left to say? Salute!

4.50, 6.00, 17.50

ROSE
CALIFORNIAN ZINFANDEL 10% sweet & light with luscious wild strawberries & exotic fruits

4.55, 6.20, 17.95

Poesie PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH IGT 11.5% dry, elegant, fragrant and deliciously crisp

4.55, 6.20, 17.95

RED
BAROLO DOCG, Cortese 13.5% Simply epic Italian red! Dry, full & robust with a velvety balance

39.00

Poesie VALPOLICALLA RIPASSO DOC 13% Fantastic, highly recommended red of great complexity & depth 24.95
CHIANTI DOCG Straccali 13% pleasantly full bodied with distinctive savoury tones

20.50

MONTEPULCIANO D’ABBRUZZO DOC 13% Deep ruby red with heady aromas of lush, ripe red fruits

17.95

SHIRAZ IGT Colletara 13% soft and fruity with a very pleasant finish

18.95

CABERNET IGT Collevento 921 12.5% Full bodied with plum, raspberries and spicy notes

4.50, 6.00, 17.25

Peosie MERLOT/CORVINA IGT 11.5% well balanced dry wine with a rounded palate

4.05, 5.75, 16.25

SPARKLING
MOET CHANDON BRUT NV CHAMPAGNE NV Vibrant, alluring and enticing classic celebratory drink

49.95

PROSECCO La Contessa Extra dry 11% delightfully fruity & full bodied finish 21.95 or 6.95 (200ml personal bottle)
PINOT ROSE SPUMANTE Brut La Contessa 11% Dry, Fruity & floral with intense wild berries 6.95 (200ml bottle)

DESSERT WINE
Don’t spoil dessert with something too dry, compliment it with a glass of lush dessert wine
LATE HARVEST SAUVIGNON BLANC, CHILE luscious honey, raisins & a creamy velvet mouthfeel

3.25 (50mm)

VEGAN FRIENDLY
DISTANT VINES PINOT GRIGIO, PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH & MERLOT 175 ml-4.05, 250ml-5.75 & 750ml bottle-16.25
PERONI AND MORETTI BIRRA are also Vegan friendly

